MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise
Administrator Certification Kit
Thank you for reading MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator
Certification Kit. As you may know, people have look numerous times for
their chosen books like this MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise
Administrator Certification Kit, but end up in malicious downloads.
Rather than reading a good book with a cup of tea in the afternoon, instead
they are facing with some infectious bugs inside their desktop computer.
MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Certification Kit is
available in our digital library an online access to it is set as public so
you can download it instantly.
Our book servers hosts in multiple countries, allowing you to get the most
less latency time to download any of our books like this one.
Merely said, the MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator
Certification Kit is universally compatible with any devices to read

MCITP Guide to Microsoft Windows Server 2008, Enterprise Administration Dti
Publishing 2012-01-06 With powerful computer-based exercises, simulations
and deep remediation capabilities, LabConnection? provides a uniquely
integrated supplement to this hands-on course, and can be used both as a
virtual lab and homework assignment tool. LabConnection offers students
remediation towards both the text and the certification objectives.
Exam 70-647 Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Lab Manual
Microsoft Official Academic Course 2011-06-15 Exam 70-647, Windows Server
2008 Enterprise Administrator. The newest iteration of the Microsoft
Official Academic Course (MOAC) program for network administration courses
using Windows Server 2008 and mapping to the Microsoft Certified Information
Technology Professional (MCITP) 70-647 certification exam. The MOAC IT
Professional series is the Official from Microsoft, turn-key Workforce
training program that leads to professional certification and was authored
for college instructors and college students. MOAC gets instructors ready to
teach and students ready for work by delivering essential resources in 5 key
areas: Instructor readiness, student software, student assessment,
instruction resources, and learning validation. With the Microsoft Official
Academic course program, you are getting instructional support from
Microsoft; materials that are accurate and make course delivery easy.
Request your sample materials today.
Mastering Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2008 Steven Johnson
2010-02-12
The Precision Guide to Windows Server 2008 Active Directory Configuration
Kurt Dillard 2012-03-01 Product DescriptionIn today's competitive IT job
market, few things increase your value like professional distinctions, such
as the Microsoft Certified IT Professional: Enterprise Administrator
certification. This precision guide provides complete coverage for the exam;

it's packed with information and challenging example test questions. Kurt
Dillard has passed the exams for this certification, and he has held the
MCITP certification since its inception in 2008. He has also helped author
questions for other Microsoft certification exams in the past. This guide is
peppered with real life anecdotes that reinforce the learning and bring the
text to life. Work at your own pace with this guide that covers all of the
exam topics and is organized to follow the exam objectives published by
Microsoft at http://www.microsoft.com/learning/en/us/certification/certdefault.aspx. This guide represents a tremendous value, as you will find
that other published guides from covering the same certification exam cost
many times more.Praise for the Precision Guide Series"Invaluable reference
material that was a fantastic resource for my MCITP exam preparations!" Terry Silva (MCTS) Melbourne, Australia."Just wanted to drop you a note of
appreciation for the study guide you put together. I'm taking my last test
soon and your study guide was helpful" - Joe Stocker in Austin."Kurt, your
study guides are fantastic!" - Tina Thorson at www.pcrepairnorthshore.com in
New York."Would like to use this opportunity to thank you for the time and
effort you put in this book, I will be taking my exam in a few month for the
second time since I failed the first attempt, and I hope with the help of
this book I'll pass" - Mubiana Mubiana in Namibia."The study guides look
great!" - Nik in Sydney, Australia."Thanks for publishing the study guides.
With your help, I should be able to pass 70-640!" - Mike Brown."Great book,
concise, accurate, well written, hard to believe it was self-published." James in Lebanon, PA.
MCTS 70-640 Exam Cram Don Poulton 2008-09-11 MCTS Exam Cram Windows Server
2008 Active Directory, Configuring Exam 70-640 Don Poulton Covers the
critical information you’ll need to know to score higher on Exam 70-640!
Utilize new features of Windows Server 2008 related to Active Directory
Install and configure Active Directory forests and domains Plan and
implement an Organizational Unit structure Plan and manage Active Directory
infrastructure components, such as operations masters, global catalogs, readonly domain controllers, and sites Plan, implement, and manage Active
Directory using Group Policy Plan and manage Active Directory roles,
including Active Directory Lightweight Directory Services, Active Directory
Rights Management Services, and Active Directory Federation Services Deploy
software in Active Directory using Group Policy Utilize Active Directory
features to manage users and groups Back up and restore Active Directory,
and rebuild an Active Directory domain controller from backup Deploy and
manage a public key infrastructure using Active Directory Certificate
Services WRITTEN BY A LEADING EXPERT: Don Poulton, MCSA, MCSE, A+, Network+,
Security+, has been involved in consulting with small training providers as
a technical writer, during which time he wrote training and exam prep
materials for Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, and Windows XP. More recently,
he has written or co-authored several certification volumes on Security+,
Windows XP, Windows Server 2003, and Windows Vista, published by Que
Publishing.
MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Certification Kit
Michael Aldridge 2009-02-03 Candidates for Windows Server 2008 certification
take a foundation–level Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS)
certification and a job–role specific certification: Microsoft Certified

Information Technology Professional (MCITP). You need to pass five exams.
The MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Certification Kit
contains all the tools you need to pass these exams: MCTS: Windows Server
2008 Active Directory Configuration Study Guide, MCTS: Windows Server 2008
Network Infrastructure Configuration Study Guide, MCTS: Windows Server 2008
Application Platform Configuration Study Guide, MCTS: Microsoft Windows
Vista Client Configuration Study Guide, and MCITP: Windows Server 2008
Enterprise Administrator Study Guide.
MCITP Self-paced Training Kit (Exam 70-647) David Miller 2011 A
comprehensive training kit offering a self-paced approach to preparing for
the Windows Server Enterprise Administration exam 70-647, this helpful kit
ocvers the fundamentals of planning networks and application services,
designing core identity and access management components, upgrading,
virtualization strategy, and more, accompanied by more than three hundred
review questions and answer explanations on CD-ROM. Original. (Intermediate)
Microsoft 70-646 Pro 2017 "This course prepares students for the 70-646
MCITP: Server Administrator certification exam. and is intended for IT
Professionals who are interested in the knowledge and skills necessary to
plan and implement a Windows Server 2008 and Windows Server 2008 R2
environment. This course incorporates both the planning of the server
infrastructure and key aspects of the implementation, management and
maintenance of Active Directory and Network Infrastructure. It covers the
most important job tasks for Server Administrators who are responsible for
the planning, operations, and day-to-day maintenance of Windows Server 2008
and Windows Server 2008 R2 servers in the enterprise."--Resource description
page.
McItp Self-Paced Training (Exams 70-640, 70-642, 70-646) Dan Holme 2008
Offering complete coverage of the skills and concepts tested by the Windows
Server 2008 Administrator certification, this all-in-one exam preparation
package encompasses exams 70-640, 70-642, and 70-646, with official study
guides for each test, as well as practice tests on CD-ROM, self-paced
training based on exam content, objective-by-objective review, test-taking
strategies, and more. Original. (Intermediate)
Windows Server 2008 Hyper-V Unleashed Rand Morimoto 2008-09-03 Using the
Hyper-V virtualization capabilities built into Windows Server 2008,
organizations can slash costs for power, space, and maintenance, and
dramatically improve IT flexibility at the same time. This is the first book
to offer comprehensive, independent, real-world coverage of planning,
designing, implementing, and supporting Windows Server 2008 Hyper-V
virtualization environments. Authored by Rand Morimoto and Jeff Guillet—top
consultants of Microsoft technologies with unsurpassed experience deploying
Hyper-V in enterprise organizations—this book delivers start-to-finish
guidance for every facet of your virtualization initiative. Leverage the
experience from hundreds of real world implementations of Hyper-V and
Virtual Machine Manager 2008 in your deployment of a virtualized server
environment Implement best practices for planning, prototyping, and
deploying Hyper-V—including strategies, processes, and templates Install and
configure Windows 2008 Server with Windows Hyper-V Services Provide guest
operating systems ranging from Windows 2003 Server to Linux Administer HyperV Host Servers as standalone hosts or in multiple host environments Optimize

Hyper-V Host Server and guest sessions, by efficiently allocating memory,
processors, disk space, and other resources Move from basic server
virtualization to a systematically managed virtual enterprise environment
Use Virtual Machine Manager 2008 to centrally monitor all your Hyper-V hosts
and guest sessions Quickly provision new guest images wherever and whenever
you need them Implement reliable failover processes to overcome failures in
guest sessions, host systems, or sites Troubleshoot problems with both HyperV hosts and guest operating systems
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Administrator's Reference Dustin Hannifin
2010-08-07 Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2: The Administrators Essential
Reference introduces the Windows Server 2008 R2, which is Microsofts
flagship server operating systems latest release. The book explores its
features; describes differences between the available editions; and
discusses its deployment. After introducing Windows Server 2008 R2, the book
explains its installation and configuration processes followed by its
networking. It also examines different features, such as the active
directory, internet information services 7.5, Hyper-V, and PowerShell V2. It
discusses securing Windows Server 2008 R2 files and its print services,
remote desktop services, high-availability and recovery features, and
monitoring and troubleshooting; in addition, their delta changes are
discussed in the final chapter. The book also explores the features that
influence both Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows 7. These features allow
the server operating system to work with Windows 7. One feature is the
BranchCache, which offers users who open files across a Wide Area Network a
better end-user experience by caching copy in the branch office when a
document or intranet Web site is opened for the first time. Another feature
is DirectAccess, which is the new remote connectivity solution for Windows
networks. Features information on how to plan, deploy, and administrate
Windows Server 2008 R2 using best practice guidance Provides in-depth
coverage of Hyper-V, DirectAccess, Remote Desktop Services, Active
Directory, and BranchCache Includes Delta Changes to allow experienced
administrators to quickly gain insight to changes between Windows Server
2008 and Windows Server 2008 R2
Mcitp: 5-In-1 Study System, Exams 70-640, 70-642, 70-643, 70-620, 70-647
(With Cd) Kogent Learning Solutions Inc. 2010-01-15 To pass the MCITP
Windows Server 2008, Enterprise Administrator certification with flying
colors, you will need to prepare yourself thoroughly for each exam, that is,
70-640, 70-642, 70-643, 70-620, and 70-647. This definitive reference covers
all the objectives of each exam and provides helpful exam tips, practice
questions at the end of each chapter, and plenty of lab exercises to
reinforce core concepts to be assessed in the exams. In addition to complete
coverage of MCITP: Windows Server 2008, Enterprise Administrator objectives,
this book also helps you to apply whatever you have learned with the help of
real world lab exercises. · Part I EXAM: 70-640· Part II EXAM: 70-642· Part
III EXAM: 70-643· Part IV EXAM: 70-620· Part V EXAM: 70-647
MCITP Self-paced Training Kit David Miller 2011
MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Study Guide Steven
Johnson 2013-04-01
MCITP Guide to Microsoft Windows Server 2008, Enterprise Administration
(Exam # 70-647) Darril Gibson 2010-04-29 MCITP GUIDE TO MICROSOFT WINDOWS

SERVER 2008, Enterprise Administration (EXAM #70-647) prepares students to
develop the skills necessary to manage Windows Server 2008 in an enterprise
environment and to successfully take the MCITP 70-647 certification exam.
Comprehensive coverage includes designing Active Directory domain services,
DNS, group policy, remote access, security, business continuity, and
virtualization. Extensive hands-on activities and review questions reinforce
concepts and prepare readers for the real-world challenges of network
administration in an enterprise environment. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Exam 70-647 Microsoft Official Academic Course 2011-06-15 Exam 70-647,
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator. The newest iteration of the
Microsoft Official Academic Course (MOAC) program for network administration
courses using Windows Server 2008 and mapping to the Microsoft Certified
Information Technology Professional (MCITP) 70-647 certification exam. The
MOAC IT Professional series is the Official from Microsoft, turn-key
Workforce training program that leads to professional certification and was
authored for college instructors and college students. MOAC gets instructors
ready to teach and students ready for work by delivering essential resources
in 5 key areas: Instructor readiness, student software, student assessment,
instruction resources, and learning validation. With the Microsoft Official
Academic course program, you are getting instructional support from
Microsoft; materials that are current, accurate, and technologically
innovative to make course delivery easy. Call one of our MOAC Sales
Consultants and request your sample materials today.
Active Directory 58 Success Secrets - 58 Most Asked Questions on Active
Directory - What You Need to Know Martin Crawford 2013-07 There has never
been a Active Directory Guide like this. Active Directory 58 Success Secrets
is not about the ins and outs of Active Directory. Instead, it answers the
top 58 questions that we are asked and those we come across in our forums,
consultancy and education programs. It tells you exactly how to deal with
those questions, with tips that have never before been offered in print. Get
the information you need--fast! This comprehensive guide offers a thorough
view of key knowledge and detailed insight. This Guide introduces everything
you want to know to be successful with Active Directory. A quick look inside
of the subjects covered: Earn Your MCITP Server Administrator Certificate,
The Real MCTS MCITP: Proper Understanding Will Lead to Certification, What
can the Server administrator do within Server Farms? - Citrix Xen Server,
Outlining the Course of the MCSE Program, Backup, Citrix Xen Server - Citrix
Xen Server, Become Certified MCITP Server Administrator Using Windows Server
2008, how to delegate specific tasks and assign permissions? - Citrix
Certified Enterprise Administrator (CCEA) for XenApp, What are the types of
citrix licenses? - Citrix XenDesktop 4, How do viruses infect your computer
system? - Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH), What is the purpose of Active
Directory? - Citrix Xen Server, Preparation Guide for MCTS MCITP Exam
70-649, Specialist Training, What to use for user access authentication on
LDAP servers? - Citrix Certified Enterprise Administrator (CCEA) for XenApp,
Staying Competitive in the IT Industry with the MCSE 2003 Certification
Exams, Implementing, Managing, and Maintaining Routing and Remote Access,
Monitoring Events, How to add a new controller? - Citrix XenDesktop 4, How

to create a base desktop VM in XenCenter? - Citrix XenDesktop 4, Managing
Remote Access, Key Security Issues, MCITP Boot Camp Helps MCSAs Advance to
MCITP, Citrix XenDesktop 4 - Citrix XenDesktop 4, Getting the Edge: Be a
Windows Server 2008 MCITP, What are user and group accounts? - Microsoft
Certified Desktop Support Technician (MCDST), Briefly explain the structure
of Active Directory. - Citrix XenDesktop 4, Functionality, Information on
MCITP 70-640 Exam, Review Questions, Monitoring Events, Windows 2003 MCSE:
Facing the Challenges of Tomorrow, What are the available features of
XenDesktop? - Citrix XenDesktop 4, The Different MCTS Certifications, How to
create a vDisk through the Provisioning Services Console? - Citrix
XenDesktop 4, How do you get Active Directory to operate effectively? Citrix Xen Server, How to setup Windows Mail - Microsoft Certified IT
Professional, Certification Program: The MCSE certification program has
definitely raised the standards of., and much more...
Exam 70-411 Administering Windows Server 2012 Microsoft Official Academic
Course 2013-03-25 Microsoft Windows Server is a multi-purpose server
designed to increase reliability and flexibility of a network
infrastructure. Windows Server is the paramount tool used by enterprises in
their datacenter and desktop strategy. The most recent versions of Windows
Server also provide both server and client virtualization. Its ubiquity in
the enterprise results in the need for networking professionals who know how
to plan, design, implement, operate, and troubleshoot networks relying on
Windows Server. Microsoft Learning is preparing the next round of its
Windows Server Certification program with exams covering the new version of
the software, Windows Server 2012. The exams and certification path change
significantly from the previous version of Windows Server. This provides an
opportunity for the MS line to capitalize on the dual disruption of brandnew software and brand-new certifications.
MCITP Self-Paced Training Kit (Exam 70-647): Windows Server® 2008
Enterprise Administrator David R. Miller, John Policelli, Paul Mancuso, Orin
Thomas, Ian McLean, and J.C. Mackin 2011-06-09 This Self-Paced Training Kit
is designed to help maximize your performance on 70-647, a required exam for
the Microsoft® Certified IT Professional (MCITP): Enterprise Administrator
certification.
MCITP Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Core Requirements 2008
Exam 70-432 Microsoft Official Academic Course 2011-02-15 This book follows
the newest iterations of the Microsoft Official Academic Course (MOAC)
program for database administration courses using SQL Server 2005 and SQL
Server 2008. It provides the information and resources needed to prepare
students for the Microsoft Certified Information Technology Professional
(MCITP) 70-444 exam for SQL Server 2005, and the 70-432 Microsoft Certified
Technology Specialist (MCTS) exam for SQL Server 2008. Hands On Exercises
and Certification Ready features are integrated with the accompanying Lab
Manual throughout the chapters that enable them to reinforce what they’ve
learned by completing various exercises. Business cases are presented to
provide a real world perspective on how the information is used in the
field. The book also includes a CD that enables students with exam practice
and instant feedback. By following the exercises in this book, students will
learn how to install and configure SQL Server, manage databases, implement
security, troubleshoot SQL activity, and more.

MCITP: WINDOWS SERVER 2008 ENTERPRISE ADMINISTRATOR STUDY GUIDE (EXAM
70-647) (With CD ) Steven Johnson 2009-02 Market_Desc: · Those looking to
achieve their MCITP: Windows Server Administrator credential by passing Exam
70-646· Any person looking to learn more about Windows Server 2008 in an
Enterprise environment, and learn the skill set of a Enterprise
Administrator. About The Book: This comprehensive book guide readers through
Microsoft's brand new MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator
exam. This study guide is complete with 100% coverage of the exam
objectives, real world scenarios, hands-on exercises, and challenging review
questions, both in the book and on the CD.
Microsoft Server 2008 Server Administration (exam 70-646) Mark Long 2006 "A
server administrator is responsible for the operations and day-to-day
management of an infrastructure of servers for an enterprise organization.
Windows server administrators manage the infrastructure, Web, and IT
application servers. Holding a premier, industry standard certification like
the MCITP on Microsoft's Windows Server 2008 platform clearly demonstrates
an ability to provide professional level server administration to large and
mid-sized companies. In this course, Microsoft Certified Trainer Mark Long
teaches you the technologies you need to know to help prepare for the MS
70-646 Pro: Windows Server 2008, Server Administrator exam. Passing this
exam (after passing exams 70-640 and 70-642) will earn you the Server
Administrator MCITP certification. Work files are included. To begin
learning today, simply click on the movie links." --Resource description
page.
MCITP Self-paced Training Kit (exam 70-640, 70-642, 70-643, 70-647) 2008
Exam 70-647 Microsoft Official Academic Course 2011-06-15 The newest
iteration of the Microsoft Official Academic Course (MOAC) program for
network administration courses using Windows Server 2008 and mapping to the
Microsoft Certified Information Technology Professional (MCITP) 70-647
certification exam. The MOAC IT Professional series is the Official from
Microsoft, turn-key Workforce training program that leads to professional
certification and was authored for college instructors and college students.
MOAC gets instructors ready to teach and students ready for work by
delivering essential resources in 5 key areas: Instructor readiness, student
software, student assessment, instruction resources, and learning
validation. With the Microsoft Official Academic course program, you are
getting instructional support from Microsoft; materials that are accurate
and make course delivery easy.
MCITP Self-paced Training Kit (Exam 70-647) David Miller 2011
MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Study Guide Steven
Johnson 2008-12-23
MCTS 70-640 Cert Guide Don Poulton 2010-12-23 Learn, prepare, and practice
for exam success Master every topic on Microsoft’s new MCTS 70-640 exam.
Assess your knowledge and focus your learning. Get the practical workplace
knowledge you need! CD Includes Complete Sample Exam Start-to-finish MCTS
70-640 preparation from top Microsoft technology consultant, trainer, and
author Don Poulton! Master every MCTS 70-640 topic! DNS and domain
installation, including zones AD Domain Services installation Upgrading
older domains Server settings and replication Global catalogs and operations
masters Site management and data replication AD LDS, AD FS, and AD RMS roles

Read-Only Domain Controller deployment User/group account management Trust
relationships, including troubleshooting Group Policy Object configuration,
usage, and hierarchies Software deployment via group policies Account and
audit policy management Monitoring and maintenance Certificate Services
installation, configuration, and management Test your knowledge, build your
confidence, and succeed! Packed with visuals to help you learn fast Dozens
of troubleshooting scenarios Real-world MCTS 70-640 prep advice from experts
Easy-to-use exam preparation task lists From Don Poulton, professional
Microsoft technology consultant, IT training expert, and best-selling exam
guide author Don Poulton (A+, Network+, Security+, MCSA, MCSE) is an
independent consultant who has been involved with computers since the days
of 80-column punch cards. He has consulted extensively with training
providers, preparing training and exam prep materials for Windows
technologies. He has written or contributed to several Que titles, including
MCTS 70-680 Cert Guide: Microsoft® Windows 7, Configuring; Security+ Lab
Manual; and MCSA/MCSE 70-299 Exam Cram 2. CD Includes Complete Sample Exam
Detailed explanations of correct and incorrect answers Multiple test modes
Random questions and order of answers Shelving Category:
Certification/Microsoft
MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Server Administrator Study Guide Darril Gibson
2011-01-31 Master Windows Server 2008 and navigate every detail of
Microsoft’s new MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Server Administrator exam with
the information in MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Administration Study Guide
(Exam 70-646, with CD). Learn the infrastructure, Web, and IT application
servers and also how to use scripts and batch files to accomplish tasks on a
regular basis. As a Server Administrator, you will understand how to manage
the server operating system, file, and directory services, distribute
software, patches, and updates, profile and monitor assigned servers, and
troubleshoot. For Instructors: Teaching supplements are available for this
title.
SQL Server 2008 Administration Tom Carpenter 2010-05-17 The ideal on-thejob reference guide for SQL Server 2008 database administrators If you
manage and administer SQL Server 2008 in the real world, you need this
detailed guide at your desk. From planning to disaster recovery, this
practical book explores tasks and scenarios that a working SQL Server DBA
faces regularly and shows you step by step how to handle them. Topics
include installation and configuration, creating databases and tables,
optimizing the database server, planning for high availability, and more.
And, if you're preparing for MCTS or MCITP certification in SQL Server 2008
administration, this book is the perfect supplement to your preparation,
featuring a CD with practice exams, flashcards, and video walkthroughs of
the more difficult administrative tasks Delves into Microsoft's SQL Server
2008, a rich set of enterprise-level database services for business-critical
applications Explores the skills you'll need on the job as a SQL Server 2008
administrator Shows you how to implement, maintain, and repair the SQL
Server database, including bonus videos on the CD where the authors walks
you through the more difficult tasks Covers database design, installation
and configuration, creating databases and tables, security, backup and high
availability, and more Supplements your preparation for MCTS and MCITP SQL
Server 2008 certification with in-depth coverage of the skill sets required

for certification, as defined by Microsoft Uses hands-on exercises and realworld scenarios to keep what you're learning grounded in the reality of the
workplace Make sure you're not only prepared for certification, but also for
your job as a SQL Server 2008 administrator, with this practical reference!
Note: CD-ROM/DVD and other supplementary materials are not included as part
of eBook file.
Mcitp Guide to Microsoft Windows Server 2008, Enterprise Administration
(Exam 70-647) Dtimetrics dti Publishing 2010-08-11 dtiMetrics is an online
testing system that automatically grades students and keeps class and
student records. dtiMetrics tests against Cengage Learning textbooks, as
well as against the Microsoft certification exam . dtiMetrics is managed by
the classroom instructor who has 100% of the control, 100% of the time. It
is hosted and maintained by dtiPublishing.
MCITP Self-paced Training Kit (exam 70-646) Orin Thomas 2011 This official
Microsoft study guide helps the reader prepare for the skills measured by
MCITP Exam 70-646. Readers can work at their own pace through a series of
lessons and reviews that cover each exam objective. Real-world case
scenarios and practice exercises are included.
MCITP Enterprise Administrator Core Requirements - Configuring Windows
Server 2008 Active Directory Dan Holme 2008-06-25 Your all-in-one kit for
the skills measured by the core exams for Microsoft Certified IT
Professional: Enterprise Administrator certification—and on the job.
Covering Exams 70-640, 70-642, 70-643, and 70-647, these four official
Microsoft® study guides provide in-depth exam prep plus practice tests to
help maximize your performance. This kit comes packed with the tools and
features that exam candidates want most—including self-paced training based
on final exam content; rigorous, objective-by-objective review; exam tips
from expert, exam-certified authors; and customizable testing options. It
also provides labs and exercises for skills and expertise you can apply to
the job. Focusing on Windows Server 2008 enterprise administration, topics
include configuring, managing, and supporting user accounts, computer
accounts, groups, Domain Name System (DNS) zones and client settings, group
policy objects, Active Directory Lightweight Directory Service, and Active
Directory Rights Management Service; configuring remote access, Network
Access Protection, Network Authentication, IPv4 and IPv6 addressing, and DNS
Replication; working with Terminal Services, Web services infrastructure and
security, Media Server, Windows SharePoint® Services server options, File
Server, Print Services, network maintenance, and Simple Network Management
Protocol; planning networks and application services; designing core
identity and access management components; implementing PKI; and designing
virtualization strategy. You’ll work at your own pace through the lessons
and hands-on exercises. Then assess yourself by using more than 1200
practice and review questions on the CD, which features multiple,
customizable testing options. Choose timed or untimed testing mode, generate
random tests, or focus on discrete objectives or chapters. You get detailed
explanations for right and wrong answers—including pointers back to the book
for further study. You also get an evaluation version of Windows Server 2008
Enterprise Edition and an exam discount voucher—making this kit an
exceptional value and a great career investment.
MCITP Windows Server 2008 Server Adminstrator Self-Paced Training Kit Dan

Holme 2011-08-15 Prep in-depth for the MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Server
Administrator certification exams 70-640, 70-642, and 70-646 -- and build
real-world skills. Get three study guides, 900+ practice questions, review,
and case scendarios- all in one box. Your all-in-one kit includes: Official
self-paced study guides for the three required exams 850+ practice and
review questions Practice tests with multiple, customizable testing options
and a learning plan based on your results Case scenarios, exercises, and
best practices Fully searchable eBooks for all three study guides For
customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for
downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Windows 7 Desktop Support and Administration Darril Gibson 2010-07-02 A
manual for Windows 7 desktop technicians and administrators It is estimated
that 90 percent of the world’s computers run Windows. Desktop technicians
and administrators need this comprehensive manual to guide them through
their daily work with Windows 7. While this Sybex guide is packed with
information you’ll need to know for the MCITP certification exam, it is
equally valuable in real-world situations you will encounter on the job.
Covers troubleshooting, hardware and software applications, large-scale
desktop environment management, and planning and configuring the desktop
infrastructure using Windows 7 Provides plenty of relevant information for
those seeking MCITP certification, including full coverage of the exam
objectives for both Desktop Support Technician and Desktop Administrator
exams Includes a CD with valuable study tools for the MCITP exams including
video walkthroughs, flashcards, and two practice exams. Windows 7 Desktop
Support and Administration provides knowledge that will be needed on
certification exams and remains a valuable reference for support and
administrative personnel on the job. Note: CD-ROM/DVD and other
supplementary materials are not included as part of eBook file.
MCITP Self-Paced Training Kit (Exam 70-647): Windows® Server Enterprise
Administration Orin Thomas 2008 Announcing an all-new SELF-PACED TRAINING
KIT designed to help maximize your performance on 70-647, a required exam
for the new Microsoft® Certified IT Professional (MCITP): Enterprise
Administrator certification. This 2-in-1 kit includes the official Microsoft
study guide, plus practice tests on CD to help assess your skills. It comes
packed with the tools and features exam candidates want most including indepth, self-paced training based on final exam content; rigorous, objectiveby-objective review; exam tips from expert, exam-certified authors; and
customizable testing options. It also provides real-world scenarios, case
study examples, and troubleshooting labs for the skills and expertise you
can apply to the job. Focusing on Windows Server 2008 enterprise
administration, topics include planning networks and application services;
designing core identity and access management components; planning for
migrating, upgrading, and restructuring domains and forests; implementing
PKI; and designing virtualization strategy. Work at your own pace through
the lessons and lab exercises. Then assess yourself using 300+ practice and
review questions on the CD, which features multiple, customizable testing
options. Choose timed or untimed testing mode, generate random tests, or
focus on discrete objectives. You get detailed explanations for right and
wrong answers including pointers back to the book for further study. You
also get an evaluation version of Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Edition and

an exam discount voucher making this kit an exceptional value and a great
career investment. Key Book Benefits: In-depth coverage of exam objectives
and sub-objectives plus instructive case studies and troubleshooting
scenarios to enhance your performance on the job 300+ practice and review
questions Test engine that enables customized testing, pre-assessment and
post-assessment, and automated scoring and feedback Handy exam-mapping grid
Evaluation version of Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Edition 15 percent examdiscount voucher from Microsoft (limited time offer) Entire study guide in
searchable eBook format.
MCITP Self-Paced Training Kit (Exam 70-647) Orin Thomas 2008 A
comprehensive training kit offering a self-paced approach to preparing for
the Windows Server Enterprise Administration exam 70-647, this helpful kit
ocvers the fundamentals of planning networks and application services,
designing core identity and access management components, upgrading,
virtualization strategy, and more, accompanied by more than three hundred
review questions and answer explanations on CD-ROM. Original. (Intermediate)
The Real MCTS/MCITP Exam 70-647 Prep Kit Anthony Piltzecker 2011-08-31 This
exam is designed to validate skills as a Windows Server 2008 Enterprise
Administrator. This exam will fulfill the Windows Server 2008 IT
Professional requirements of Exam 70-647. The Microsoft Certified IT
Professional(MCITP) on Windows Server 2008 credential is intended for
information technology (IT) professionals who work in the complex computing
environment of medium to large companies. The MCITP candidate should have at
least one year of experience implementing and administering a network
operating system in an environment that has the following characteristics:
250 to 5,000 or more users; three or more physical locations; and three or
more domain controllers. A MCITP Enterprise Administrator is responsible for
the overall IT environment and architecture, and translates business goals
into technology decisions and designs mid-range to long-term strategies. The
enterprise administrator is also responsible for infrastructure design and
global configuration changes. * Targeted at MCSE/MCSA upgraders AND new
MCITP certification seekers. * Interactive FastTrack e-learning modules help
simplify difficult exam topics * Two full-function ExamDay practice exams
guarantee double coverage of all exam objectives * Free download of audio
FastTracks for use with iPods or other MP3 players * THE independent source
of exam day tips, techniques, and warnings not available from Microsoft *
Comprehensive study guide guarantees 100% coverage of all Microsoft's exam
objectives
MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Study Guide Steven
Johnson 2009-01-09 Learn everything about Microsoft’s brand new MCITP:
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator exam with the helpful
information in MCITP: Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administrator Study
Guide (Exam 70-647, with CD). Find complete exam coverage, including exam
objectives, real-world scenarios, hands-on exercises, and challenging review
questions to assist you in developing your knowledge. This book offers clear
and comprehensive exam coverage so that you can be one step closer to
earning your title as a Microsoft Certified Information Technology
Professional and feel confident and prepared when you take the test. Note:
CD-ROM/DVD and other supplementary materials are not included as part of
eBook file.

MCTS Windows Server 2008 Active Directory Configuration Study Guide William
Panek 2012-05-04 With Microsoft's release of Windows Server 2008 and a new
generation of certification exams, IT administrators have more reason than
ever to certify their expertise in the world's leading server software.
Inside, find the full coverage you need to prepare for Exam 70-640: Windows
Server 2008 Active Directory, Configuring, one of three specializations in
the Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS) certification track.
You'll find full coverage of all exam objectives, practical exercises, realworld scenarios, challenging review questions, and more. For Instructors:
Teaching supplements are available for this title.

mcitp-windows-server-2008-enterpriseadministrator-certification-kit
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